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THE ARCHEOLOG 

OUR COVER: The s~one obj e cts illustrated are commonl~ called ban
nerstones, but much evidence recently c;athered sugges·ts that they 
were used as weights on the atlatl, or spear throwing stick. A 
significant feature is the relatively large hole through the width 
or length of the stone. This may be a roui;h way of distinguishing 
atlatl weights from gorgets or other stones of ceremonial usage 
for the holes for suspension of the 1.a.tter are small er and drilled 
through the thinner parts of the stone. 

Nos. 1, 2, and 3 were found by James Parsons. No. 1 was men
tioned in his article in the Archeolog of July 1951. A friend 
found the first half while surface hunting near the Pocomoke River 
in Maryland. The next year Parsons found the other half. Throw
ing a spear is a violent action and atlatl weights mus·t often have 
been broken. Many have been found that have been mended so as to 
withstand a sudden and great stress. No. 3 is unfinished. The 
hole has been bored from both sides but does not meet. Nos. 4 and 
5 are views of the same 11 bipenate bannerstone," or atlatl weight. 
It was a surface find made about 12 years ago on the west side of 
Marshyhope Creek near Federalsburg, Maryland, and is the property 
of Ralph Rosser, Jr. Dimensions are: -l.3 ems. v1ide, 4.3 ems. high, 
hole 1.2 ems. at top and 1.3 at bottom, weight 126 grammes. 
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(With our enlarged membership the proportion of experienced ex
cavators is still further reduced and statements such as the follow
ing from President Hutchinson cannot be given too prominent a place_) 

--Ed. 

During their recent visit, our Smithsonian advisors e.nd friends 
brought up a number of very important questions regarding our work 
on the peninsula, questions which should be answered if they are 
properly to analyze and appraise the material we uncover in our 11 dig
gin13s." 

All of these questions can be answered correctly if we keep ac
curate and complete notes on all our vrnrk and plan each "dig" or 
excavation in such a way that detail sketches and comprehensive 
photographs can be made and are made of all characteristic features. 

Photographs of all unusual features should be taken uin situ." 
As Dr. Stewart said, "People will believe a photograph when they 
won't believe a sketch," and as others have said "One picture is 
worth a thousand words." 

In addition to photographs, sketches should be made of eaeh pit 
or "dig," showing location, size, shape and dimensions, profiles as 
well as plans. These should show location, shape, and extent of the 
various elements as well as the material, It is only by making these 
careful records, and submitting them to the Association, that full 
and ri ~htful use can be made of our fi ;1 ..... ings and so carry out the 
purpose of our organization. 

I r1ould recommend that all "dip_;gers" borrow from our Secretary 
the recent copies of "American Antiquity;"--read, carefully digest, 
and pror.1ptly return them for others to r e ad. In reading these 
reports on various explorations you will see what importance exper
ienced ~rchaeoio0ists place on accuracy of description, locationJ 
associated materials, soil conditions, etc., etc. Since reading 
the last three issued, and realizing that an archaeolot;i st must have 
innumerable related facts to classify his material properly, I feel 
that I have probably mutilated, destroye d, or ignored many important 
facts in my field work, so I am going to try to be much more careful 
and meticulous in my future excavations, and vJi th the notes taken 
thereof. 

Signed: H. H. Hutchinson 
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deVRIES AND THE OLD CEMETERY IN PILOT TOWN 

At each of the past four or five meetings of the Association 
some men'tion has been made of a project, or the possibility of one, 
connected with the ancient cemetery across from the deVries monu
ment in Pilot Town, Lewes. But before anything is undertaken, it 
will be necessary for the Association to decide by vote what respon
sibilities it is willing to incur. At the Old House site we have 
sifted less than four cubic yards of earth; an excavation that went 
down three feet at the old cemetery would call for moving more than 
100 cubic yards twicel As of the present we could not promise even 
adequate supervision of such a project. 

There is another way, however, of looking at the enterprise. 
One of our members, Col. u. s. Corkran, when he was in charge of 
c.c.c. work in this section, offered to make an examination restor
ation of this site for Saint Peter's Church, then nominal and now 
actual owner of the land. The leisurely tempo of most government 
work would have favored the supervision by eminent authorities whose 
aid could have been secured. The Church did not accept this propos
al, however, and our only reason for speaking of it here is to show 
that under some circumstances the job would not be impossible. Un
fortunately the time element has entered into the picture with the 
plans to landscape the whole area and lay it out in lots. 

We have been very careful not to make any reference to this 
operation that would sound critical of those who have it in charge. 
our interest is not in the graves but in : inding some indications 
of the fort and palisade which may have been on this spot, and an 
excavation of only three feet should not expose any skeletons. New 
graves dug in this area will 1 hor1ever, certainly throw out many 
older occupants unless such information as has been current concern
ing the population of this very old burying ground is unfounded. 
The average person sees only the surface of the ground and if it is 
covered with grass, it looks peaceful and inviting, and he gives no 
thought to what may be below. In a small area of the Townsend site 
we uncovered some seventeen skeletons at less than three feet under 
the surface. In this old cemetery the graves (for a reason we sub
mit later) are at about a 45 degree angle from the lots in the pre
sent plan. The chances of disturbing old burials are much increased 
by this fact. ~ve have disturbed too many Indian graves to be much 
incensed by this and after all it is not our business but that of 
the Vestry of Saint Peter's, who must have considered the sentimen
tal, religious and legal factors involved. 

And we must correct the misconception that we are interested in 
this project for the chances of indulging a hobby of collecting 
souvenirs of the past. All we hope to find is some slight discolor
ations of the soil which would indicate the line of the palisade 
and some still slighter markings where the old graves were dug. Any 
remains of the old brick fort would probably have been removed to 
make room for graves. 
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Above is an enlargement of part of the map inserted in an 
original co~y of de Vries book of his travels from I6I8 toI64~ 
now in the Library of Congress. It is not done to any scale but, 
as in drawings by childrcd, gives the largest size to those 
things in which the maker was most interested. ;The palisade is 
enonnous as one would expect, but what is the fine big house over 
in the general direction of Block House Pond and the Wost India 
Fort Tract ? J.T.3charf in his history of Delaware speaks, though 
without quoting any authority, of a fort or tro.ding post of tho 
West India Company in this area in 1624 or about five years earl
ier than the do Vr i es colony. 

De Vries was not really a iaomb er of the Vlc.,st India Comp:.:iny 
but one of a p.;I'OU;_:) of pers ons v1ho had 2. concession from tho 
Corn.pa.ny. Fnlilrn Plockhoy ho did not c omo out with his colony but 
made the voyage a yoar later aft er t ho colony had been destroyed 
by the.. Indio.ns .. The so.ilors fr om hi n ship caught some whales and 
built a sholte:i.., but that would have be en near the bo.y. It is pro
bable that thi s bouse near t he t h r oo Indi[',n villages was a trad
i n c; post usctl only when bon.ts c runo i n with articles to exchange 
for furs. 
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deVries' book on his voya;;es (it is one of the rarest of books 
for only three copies exist) though vague in many places is quite 
circumstantial where he describes looki~g from a small hill near 
the beach across the creek to the partly burned fort and palisade 
of the colony established only the year before, and his sketch map, 
though not c~!"a'm to scale and absurdly out of proportion, s eems to 
place the fort out nqar the end of Pilot Town Road. The topography 
at this point combined with deVries' account was, no doubt, the 
reason for placing the monument to deVries where it is. So far as 
we have been able to learn, there was no investigation of the soil 
by experts who could have told what buildings, if any, had been 
erected on this spot. It is said that some Dutch bricks of the 
oldest type (we do not know how many) were found by the ·uorkmen and 
we know that one of them was sent to the state archivist of that 
time by the late Dr, Hiram Burton whose interest in the early history 
of Lcv1es we must thank for the preservation of much information that 
otherr!ise would have been lost. The author of a history of Delaware 
has taken the finding of old Dutch bricks as being proof that the 
brick fort of the colony sent out by deVries and his partners was 
·where the monu.'11.ent now stands. But these Dutch bricks hnve been 
found in several places: a fm7 on Lewes Beach; several were picked 
up along Lewes Creek where they were thrown out when the creek was 
dredged; several were found underground ut the Townsend site; frag
ments of about a dozen were r ecovered at the Old House site; and I 
picked up one in the old ceme t ery after it had been plovrnd. 

According to deVries' dr~1ing , a bastion or gate of the palisade 
was on the edge of the stream. If this is taken to be the high point 
on v1hich the monument now stfuJ. ds, then the brick house or fort would 
have been somewhere on the old cemetery site. From the south bastion 
or gate there would have been a pat h to the other gate on the creek 
and the angle of the old graves mi 0ht b o explained by this, for they 
would be at right angles to such a path. Making graves at right 
angles or parullel to a road or path is an almost universal habit. 
The graves i::1 the new plan are at right angles to Pilot Tovm Road at 
this point. 

It may. be too fanciful to suppose (when I indulge my fancy to 
this G:t.t on t I get an trouble with Dr. Marine) tho. t the bones of the 
first colonists, two of whom were killed within the palisade, .may 
have been collected and buried here, thus beginning t h 0 cemetery; 
but it is certainly admissible that in good farming country an unused 
enclosure should be thought a suitable place for graves. Conversely, 
this r10uld lend some support to tho idea that the palisade was really 
here. 

According to the plans for tho ne·;r cemetery 1 the main entrance 
road will require the removal of the fci1 stones still left standing. 
The earliest is of a Jacob Art who may have been t ho gr andfather of 
the soldier of the same name who enlisted for tho defense of Le-iw s 
in 1812. But by probing we found a rough unmarked stone , entirely 
covered with earth but standing straight and in line \7ith tho others. 
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This might be a stone of the 17th century covered by a deposit of 
wind-blovm earth. It has been noted also that old cemeteriGs tend 
to build up due to the many excavations made in a limited space. 
We cannot doubt that the location of the stones and the graves they 
mark will be accurately indicatGd on a map and that the stones them
selves will be stored in a safe place. If this is done, the road 
will do fur less harm to the story--if the re is one--in the ground 
below it than new graves in the same space would do. 

Interest in the archaeological confirmation of our early his
tory is constantly growing and lator gen erations are certain to 
judge us sevGrely if we neglect to mako such efforts as may be rea
sonably expected of us in investigating this presumubly important 
site. Our present meuns are ve ry limited however. 

O.H.P. 

The Archeolog will attempt a listing of the articles in Amer
ican Antiquity according to their probable interest to our members. 
This will n et b e a synopsis but only c glance at tho contGnts from 
our point of view. 

In the January 1952 issue: 

Prehistoric watGr sources 
rcscvoirs by the Indians of 

A r eport of several yours 
in Ontario. 

developed into walk-in wells and 
Arizona. 
work in Huron and Lalonde sites 

Cochise manifestations in the Middle Rio Grando Valley. 
(Many good photographs including ono of a chisel) 

A Palco-Eskimo culture in V/cst Greenland. (A well docu
mented study which gives considerable spaco to the mo.tter of 
burins.) 

The Viru Valley sequence: u critical review, by J. A. Benny
hoff. (In this paper the r eports of Ford and other in the 
Viru Valley in Peru arc subj ected to o. penetrating analysis 
but made from an easy chair. Tho field archaeologists come 
back offectivoly but one gathe rs that graphs and statistics 
have to be chocked in ull sorts of ways.) 

In "Facts mid Comments" thor e is a warning of possible 
contaminations of carbon 14 smnplus. 

A short but excellent 8.r t iclo by Hrs. Blaker on some pot
tery for which she sug ,osts tho nurno Roanoke Simple stamped. 
(i!lo may have found sh-::rds which could be given this designa
tion. A small photograph show s the surface treatmE-nt very 
well. J'..s usual we must r egr et tha t no attention is giv6n to 
tho base beyond stating thct it is rounded.) Also in this 
section there o.ro several mentions of flutod points, one 
from Long Island, Ne·N York. In "Notes and Ncws 11 tho re is 
something for every roador. My attention was caught by the 
note that in some vrnrk in Kentucky a "bulldozer vd th a 12 
foot blo.do was used v-d th groat success in removing the 
sterile mound top and in back filling." Among our mcmbors we 
have an expert with tho bulldozer, but we should like tho 
moral support of some top flight ~rchaeologists before using 
it. ,.5_ 



BANNERSTONES OR ATLATL WEIGHTS? 

This controversy--if we must call it that--has come to us with
out much warning. But those who have followed the trends more close-

: ly have noted a tendency to list as problematical a nu.~ber of stones 
formerly grouped under objects of ceremonial use and called banner
stones. The supposition that the earliest hunters used only the 
spear and had not yet invented or learned of the bow has long been 
current and is supported by many excavations. Among primitive peoples 
where the spear is still used, it is frequently thrown with the aid 
of a stick t i.•10 to three feet long which, by increasing the length of 
t~ese spear throwing sticks is often increased further by weights. 
I remember that Dr. T. Dale Stewart on his first visit to Lewes used 
the term "atlatl" in speaking of some stones we showed him and spoke 
of having seen the spear-thrower used in South America. Spears and 
atlatls with weights attached have be en uncovered in the dry caves 
of the Southwest in deposits dated at more than 3,000 years E.T • .. 

This question may seem somewhat remote to many of our members 
who have taken part only in the excavation of the more recent cultures 
that we find, almost to the exclusion of all others, in the Lewes 
area. But remains of the archaic period are being found in the west
ern parts of the state and over in Maryland, and until we have an 
explanation ror ·this difference, we must expect to find them here--
in fact t"10se who hold to the bannerstone idea do not believe that 
they belon~ e~clusively t o a r chaic site s. If our excavation work 
were so perfect and our records s o comple te as to allo1 us to be 
confident that later investigators could get any information they 
needed from them, then we might i5nore all differences of opinion 
concerninc; the objects we dig up, but I doubt if any work is quite 
that c;ood and we know that ours is not. Excavations up to the high
est standards have been made in the past vli thout giving a hint -C O.at 
bannerstones were really atlatl weights. 

Among the excavations which have produced support for the atlatl 
contention the most noteworthy seem to be those of two large shell 
deposits of the archaic period in Kentucky. This work, done under 
the 3eneral supervision of William s. Webb, head of the department 
of anthropology of the University of Kentucky, has been published in 
two reports which are being circulated among our members. The 
interest in this subject led ~e to write to him for further informa
tion and his reply contained a p araGraph giving so well the present 
status of this "controversy" that I asked permission to use it in 
the Archeolog. (Dr. ::/ebb has s erved on s everal national oommissions 
and as archaeologist for the Tenne ssee Valley Authority, but of most 
interest to us is the fact that he take s a..~ active part in the So
c.;tety for American Archaoolo3y in which we have taken a :.nembership.) 
Th~ quotation folloHs: 

"There are many persons who prefer• the use of the term banner
s tone to describe a large variety of prehistoric stone implements. 
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Personally, I do not knm,r h01if banners tones were used, or for v1hat 
purposep Different writers have ascribed to them different uses. 
There has been no attempt on my part, or that of any one to say that 
all bannerstoncs are atlatl weights, but I have found several types 
of poL shed stone· in scores of cases with the skeleton of archaic 
peoples where the stone, the antler hook, and the antler handles 
have the same siz e perforation and are collinear and separated from 
each othe r by appropriate distances. It has seemed justifiable to 
conclude that these artifacts constituted the residue, after decay, 
of a wooden atlatl to which they wore attached. Various forms of 
these so called atlatl z1cights have been reported by me; various 
forms of cylinders, a fc•.J geniculn.te forms, a few so callod butter
fly stones, and some bars. Some weights have been made of discs of 
shell. A few have been found made of alternate shell and stone 
discs. Thes e certainly are not bannorstones. It must be said that. 
there a.r e many types of so called. bannerstoncs, which have not been 
found in such association: therefore, there is no evidence that these 
types we re eve r used as ntlatl wcic;hts." 

Why should an atlatl have a weight? If we wore to strike a 
basoba.11 with a tennis racket vw should feel at onc e the need of 
something heavier, and if we wore throwing a heavy spear, wo should 
want a strong and rather heavy stick for throwing it. The baseball 
is not struck with the tip of the bat but at a point several inches 
from the end. For tho some r0ason the early all-wood atlatls had 
the hook cut in them some dis'..;ancc below tho upper end. These first 
throwing sticks wero not dcsiGncd to bo:::id but some, no doubt, did 
bend onouGh to show the great advantage of recoil in giving an in
crease of speed to the spear. Tho best illustration of recoil is the 
bow. It takes about thrco seconds to drav1 a bow but tho arrow may 
fly more than a hundred feet in one second. Tho atlatl had no string 
but the inertia of the weight put on the ond sorvod tho same purpose; 
it causud the wood to bend until tho acculeration had overcome so 
much of this inertia that tho force stored up in the wood could come 
into play as recoil. Tho boy who throws an apple impa.lod on a limbor 
stick illustrates this matter perfectly. Another toy used by boys is 
half a tln.tl and half bow. A stick that has a good recoil has a short 
strinG attachod to the limber ond. This string ends in a loop that 
is put over a hook in a crude nrrow. ~4i th this contraption an arrow 
or lign·c spear can be thrown many times as far c.s it would be pos
sible to throw it by ha.nd. This toy which is older than history may 
not have been the link between thG atlatl end tho bow, but with it 
only an cr4sy step was ne eded to invent tho bow. The.. atlatl may have 
survivotl for many c0nturies afte r tho bow was inv~nted. Certainly, 
hov1cvcr, it had been complotoly forgott en by proto-historic times. 

Evon in a sito assumed to b s oc.Tli cr than the bow we should 
screen carefully enough to avo i d ovorlooking oxtrcm~ ly small arrow
heads. This sounds like a contradiction but microliths ~re r oported 
from many of thos e anci ent sites. Jumos Parsons who has a flair for 
tho archaic llo.s found a l Brgo nllllllbc r of thes e: miniature points. 
Could thoy have bo on us ed in a blow-gun, anothGr pre-historic we apon? 
One cannot imagine the atlatl ~nd spear boin~ us ed on v~ry small 
game. 
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It is not easy for anyone who has for many years thought and 
spoken of those obj:, cts as ba1111orstonos to think of them now as 
atlutl weights, and it would not bo surprising if ho should ask on 
what evidonce tho name bannorstono was given in tho first place. 
Thero docs not sc:om to havo boen any "oxcavational" support for this 
designation but a possible explanation will occur at once to anyone 
who has studied tho bronze ago in Europe, for American urcha0ology 
was for many yoars tho poor country cousin of European archaeology 
with its devotion to tho past of Romo, Groe;cc , Egypt and tho Noar 
~ast. Among Indian artifacts the re is hardly anything that attracts 
more attention than tho one sometimes called butterfly stone. By 
what wo nro now convinced is mcr 0 coincidonco it resembles tho 
bipcnno or votive doublo-bitt0d axes worn by priests in their head
dress durin.c:; a rathor long p(.. riod known c. s Minoun III (1400-1200 B.C.) 
The bipcnne was also, with tho solar disc, ono of tho attributes of 
Lous., tho sun god. Votive axes (v1hich represented lightning) wore 
always too small and .too frail for r e al use o.nd these Indinn stones 
though like doublo &xes in shape wore also too fragile to have been 
usod as such. It is true that tho Indians of historic times have 
not used thorn as a headdress but the solar disc was used by one large 
southern tribe (see Bartram's Travels) so our archaeology of tho l&st 
c sntury1 r.-i c ,1 its roots in Europe, gave tho name "biponato bannor
stonc" without vmi ting to dig up unquestionable evidence of tho 
ceremonial usa of this object. 

From the so.me s ourcc \10 have inh.eri tad anothol" name of dubious 
valuc--"colt." A colt (pronunciation uncertain; we and tho French 
uso tho soft "c" but tho English often make it hard liku "k.") is 
any steno implement that is sort of hatchct-y but docs not soc,m to 
be an axo or tommyhawk. Tho heavy ones may have been hoes, others 
certainly wore not--but li ttlo has been done rlith those problems 
for the se c.rtifacts can nll bo listed us cclts. 

O.H.P. 

INDIAN EXHIBIT AT LEWES SCHOOL 

t"Jithin recent weeks there has been placed en permanent exhibition 
in the Lewes School the assortment of Indian pottery and artifacts 
salva6ed from the shell refuse pits which were revealed in the course 
of the expansion program recently completed. A plate glass show case 
was donated for this purpose by Virden Bryan of the Quaker Home ~ 
Furnishing Company of Lewes. 

Members of the Association who he1P3 d excavate the pi ts as they 
came to light included Ralph Karl, \ililliam S. Ingram, James :Moore, 
Roger Vandeerift and Geiger Omwake. Pottery restorations were done 
by Orville Pe e ts and Omwake. Included in the collection are awls, 
pipe stems, pitted stones, decorated rim sherds, five restored 
vessels, and a selection of shells representative or the several 
kinds of sea food eaten by the Indians. 
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THE DSR11I CKSON SI TE "WORKED" CONCHS 

In the early Fall of 1951 James L. Parsons, a member of the 
Sussex Archeolo g.~ca.l Association who has been actively engaged 

·· in excavations in the Lewes area, recovered from a refuse pit on 
the Derrickson farm a ca~he of twenty~five conch shells (Busycon 
carica}, of very small to medium size, from which the spiral ends 
had been cut off. 

·. 

The cache occunied one of several saucer-like depressions in 
the undisturbed bottom of a shell refuse pit which differed in 
character from other s~ch middins only in the respect that the 
bottom was not evenly rou.."1.de d ~ smoothly concial, or approximately 
flat. The saucer-shaped de~ressions gave to the bottom an undula
ting appearance. 

That all the worked conchs h a d been deposited in one of the 
depressions and none in any o:' t.he others .::iu~r;ests sornethinc; more 
than merely accid1:mt e. l dis·1osal of the rejects~ Opposed to the 
implied sug~es U. on that the depressions had t.cen crea ted with some 
specific intent ,3tand '3 the fact that caches of other tynes of ob
jects had not been dp,poF=i t0d in them.·-- only the general mixture of 
oyster and clam ~hellB mingled ni th dark, vecetable-stained earth 
in which charcoal particles were interspersedo Nevertheless one 
can indulse in unboPnd.ed imarsina.ti ve t h eorization when tha un
usual pPe sent.s i tst J.f ,.:in j ;;. t must be J eft to others to determine 
to their· owri satist':i.c t:i. cn i:;he reasons why all of the conch shell 
rejects '.'lfere deposited in the single depression. 

The shells themselves lead one to conjecture· what purpose 
impelled the Indians to remove a section of the column. Was it 
the conch shell itself which was to serve some useful ~urnose or 
wa s i t the length of spiral stem? It is easily conceivabie that 
she lls of this variety served admirably as drinking cups or as 
ladl~s but for either of the se uses shells of cons iderable size 
r: 0td. 'i appear to have been more acceptable whereaq all of those 
f 0und in the cache were of r e latively small size J. }i'or either pur
p ose , the full length of column would have been desirablen 

The column of a conch shell is very hard and the tools which 
were a vai lab le to a ure -hi s toric Incian were cl'.'u:ie by comp arison 
with. those into !)Os session of wh..i.ch his descer:tlnnts came following 
contact with the Euro"Jean irunigrant~ ... 'l'.h.e (J::::e 1 1::i i s."'l of pati e nce un
lim:t t od and a respectable amounc of inr;cnui t y w13r e r equire d for 
the removal of secti on s of the coJ umnt:1 when thr3 only tools ava i 1-
able nere flaked and chiT)D Gd lmivo::i of j as·per u It s 3ems unlike ly 
that so much t e dious worl:: r10uld h a ve be en a"'.)plied just to shorten 
the hnndle on a cu? or a ladle when th e lonB;est ha.ndlc possibla 
would have bett e :;.~ facili tatcd the us e of th_,sc ccnch snclls as sub
stitutes for a.tther oi' these connnon h ous e hold implements,, 

The alternate implication SUGges t c d by these intentionally 
altered conch shells is the possibility that the sections of 
column •·•e .Ni r emoved aR a pre l ii':i.i.nary step in the r:ianufe.c ture of 
beads. ALthough columnar beads h ave not so far been discovered 
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in refuse pits in tl1 e Lcr."es · .rca, tl..._ e. ~JOGc.!.bllity rc..mains that 
these shells were vrcrk, ll 1n t ·· st- ;!1 a ?UT'pcsa ir: mind and future 
excavations may bri~g c0 ~ieht r3~d~ ~r this kind. Because of 
the difficulties inherent in trei::• manufacturo by the use of 
tools extremely inefficient for ~vorking materiaJ of such hardness, 
one ought not expect to find them in any great frequency~ Rather 
the active investigator should expect to find no moro than an oc
casional specimen, NGvertheless, he should maintain a diligent 
and constant watch for them as he explores each new refuse pit, 

Columnar beads have, from time to time, been mentioned in 
archeological literature and many of the citations which treat 
inter~ sting aspects of the ~roblcms sug~ested by tho worked conch 
shells from the Derrickson Farm have been noted by 1."~illiam c .. 
Orchard in his Beads and Boadwork of the American Indians, nub
lishe d in 1929 by tho Uusoilln'of the American :fndian, Hoye Founda
tion, New York. Because it is now extremely difficult to obtain 
copi e s of Orchard's work and practically impossible to secure the 
oriGinals which he cited, the principal references are subsequent
ly noted here. 

Orchard treats columnar beads rather vaguely in the section 
of his book devoted to a discussion of Ylampum. While conch shell 
beads arc, perhaps, more readily associated ~dth ~crsonal adorn
ment than with this Indian substitute for currency, the investiga
tor should kce~ both possibilities in mind, cheesing from tho 
references those observations which are pertinent to either aspect 
of tho question ~ 

Orchard ~ay.J pag-, A1, 11 The ',J::mpum to be discussed in this 
section is to l' e U11Cl.(,r:1c 1 :c..(t a, . .b.'.1·1 ~ ng th.0 form of small cylindri
cal shell beads, o.vcragi.ILB aoout a '- ·-..·.~ rtor of an inch in length 
by an eighth of a.n inch in chwnct'"lJ.'··-'1ot thG disco!,dal beads f.ound 
at prehistoric sites, a~.though tht;sc· :irav have functioned in a 
somewhat si:ni:ar way., ':::'ho diRco1da : tyDc of beads still survives, 
anrl in :iorr.e 1ocali ties ·chu y :l.l'E called Wampum and are used to some 
extont rtR money J "3u.t tho wampum in mind I i s ·~ho cylindrical kind 
which w.-,fl made in two co~. ors, whi to and 131.4.rple L The quahog, or 
h'lrd-cl • .1 ..:::. (i.r·:mus morcon.i.ria) furninhc d extensively the material 
for th0 manuf'lcturo of both ~olors of wampum although other shells 
of a. s-..tl table nature, such as the columollae of tho conch, wore 
used for the white beads. Some exception, it might bo added, has 
boon talccn to tho use of tho quahog .. sholl as not being thick 
enough for making the dark beads: The reason, perhaps, is because 
the necessary large clams arc infrequently found among our present 
food supply. The largo clam is too old and too tough for food, 
tho smaller, youngor clams bcin0 tho only ones found marketable; 
consequently we soo little or nothing of tho larger clams and 
therefore find it difficult to imagine a shell thick enough for 
wampum making , Bcauchamp~l however, illustrat0s a fragment in 
which tho purple part of tho shell is throe eighths of an inch 
thick. 11 

1. Original work: Beauchamp, , .! .M~, Wampum and Sholl Articles, 
Bull. 41, N. Y. State Museum, Albany, 1901 
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Orchard' P ... ,ae (1::·. "'-'-.-o·~-e" ... ,,.,,~ , .. -.:i • .,,µ,,.,.,., ·· c. ro--r..r ·1 et·I t ,.., in tne T""" • r '.t:.. .. ~ \,.J l_ <:.l ..,; . u ul-C t... I/ c..\.! , .. >.A.- ii. · '· l...i I ~ • • ... ...., l. _ '-

C Or dS of r.mny of t he ear J...? ·~r~~--;cl.1 ers in l'for•th liJii.er~ca, but only in
frequently do t:te ::."'eferences beo..r on its c:d gin and only ve.c;uely do 
they treat of the methods of m8.nufacture2 the me.terials used,- its 
uses, and its value. He quotes Los~:iE:Jl: 11\!'Jampon is an Ircquois 
word mean:.::c; a muscle . A number of thes e :r.iuScres-st1 .. ung together 

,. is called a strin;.; of Nar:lpon •••• Before the Euro::>eD.ns cru11e to 
North t .. m.eri ca, the Indians used to :r.iake their s trines of v.ranrnon chief
ly of s~all ~ieces of wood of enual size, stained either black or 
white. Few we1•e made of r.msclcs \'lhich vrnre esteemed very valuable 
and difficult to make; for not having "'.>roner tools (underlining mine), 
they spent much time in finishinc; them, and yet thsir work had a 
clumsy appearance. But the Euro:?eans soon contrived to make strings 
of' wam::ion,, both neat and elegant, and in t;reat abun··fance. The Indians 
immediately gave UJ? the use of' the old wooden substitutes f'or wrun:oon, 
and procured those made of' muscles, which, though fallen in Drice, 
were al'·mys accounted valuable. 

Further reference to the raw materials used is noted' by Orchard 
(paee 62) in Weld:3 "The wampum is f'ormed from the inside of the 
clam shell, a large sea shell bearing some similitude to that of a 
scallop, ''rhich is found on the coasts of New Bnfland and Vir~inia,. 
The shell is sent in its original rough state to EnGland, and there 
cut into small pieces, exactly similar in shape and size to modern 
glass bugles worn by ladies, which little bi ts of' shell constitute 
wa'Y!l.pum. There are tvrn sorts of' wa:.npum, the whi tc and the purnle; the 
latter is most esteemed by the Indians, who think a uound weight of' 
it equally valuable with a uound of silver. , •••• 

"The usG of' wa.ripum aDp80.1"' S t o he very c0neral amongst the Indian 
nations~ but how it becrune so, is a ruo s tion thnt vrnuld require dis
cussion, for it is well knorm that t hey n.re e. neo")le obstinately at .. 
tn.ched to old customs, and that thoy '.7ould not thcrcf'ore be apt to 
adopt, on thG ~ost grand and solc~n oc crsi on, thG USG of an article 
!~oy h a d ne v0r seen until brour,ht to th~m b~ stran -ors (underlining 
mine ; at the sa."!le time it seems •;rholly in'?ossible that they should 
1'·vor ~1.RVe b-3cn a.blc to have made r:armur.i f'rom the cl3111 shell for thcm
s ~lves; thay f'ashion the bowls of tobacco pipes, indeed,f'rom stone, 
in a very curious :r.ianner, and rd.th ri.stonishine; accuracy, considering 
t~1at they use no other instrument than a common knife, but then the 
stone vrhich they commonly carve thus is of' a very soft kind; the clam 
shell, howGver, is excsedingly hard, and to bore and cut it into such 
2mc.ll t1ioces as are nec •'1ssary to form '!!:.mtpum, ve ry f'inG tools vrould 
be wantinge Probably they made so1;ie use of the clam she ll and en
deavora d to reduce it to e.s small bi ts as they could with their rude 
instruments before wo crune amon~st them, but on finding that we could 
cut it so much more neatly than they could, laid aside tho wampum in 
use for tho.t of our manuf'acture." 

2'!' Original \'Tork: Loskiel, G. H., History of the Mission of the 
United Brethern amon the Indians of NOrth America, pt. 1, p. 26 
Lonlon, 179 

3. Original work: "·eld, I sane, Trave l s through the Stutes of North 
America and the Provinces of TJryper and Lov!er Canada durin the 
Ye urs 17 , 17 · 17 7, pn. 390-391, London, 179 
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Orc~1a:;:• d L .1? lies :::'urt:rnr that t~rn ma!lufac turo of warmum. on an 
extonsi ve ocale '\.'ras T.)OS t-::uro"'1 Jan by ci tin.s Lm•rson :4- "If tb.i s '"fam
pum Po2k be black o!' nur:?le, n s s o:r.io Pnrt of that Shell is, then it 
is t'.:ice the Va:i..·_.,_G. This tho Inc.J.ians Grind on ston'3s and other 
thinGs till th3y make it curr3nt, but the Drilling is the most dif
ficult to the .:Zn :- liahl:~ ~:m, nhich the Inc~ians manac;0 -.-,ith a Hail 
(underlining mine ) stuck :tn a Cc,ne or Re3d. Thi_rn they roll it con-

.· tinually on their' Thoirhs rri th tb.:dr Ri s ht-hand, holdin;r the Bit of' 
Shell ni th t h '3i1 ... left, so in tir1 :; t :1cy CJ.1 i 11 a Hole qni to throuc;h it, 
nhich is o. v.Jry tcd:.tous ' !ork." 

·. 

Certainly shell bc8.ds, both colUI"..nar a nd di scoi da l 1·;c ro in use 
before the advent of the Suro·)o E:.r3. · 110 thor th.::iy serve d as ~oney or 
rrnr0 only articles of ndornment s c .:nns in:lctorm:i.neblc. Bniloy5 states: 
"In some areas the !la ti V'J sh·3ll bo'l.ds or 1·: ar.l"OU.':1 (underlining mine) 
became a me di "..l1Jl Of' .JXchn.n~o a.ft Jr th0 adv ~nt Of tho Whi tc pc O'OlO 0 

The not inf'1•oquont rcforsncos to 'Dorco l'.lin' in tho Jesuit Ticlations 
testify to thJ fo.ct that its uso ~'.'2.S not 1mlmo"rn o.mong tho i'fonta!)nais 
and kind1~ed p e oples. It is i:::mossi1.:>l :.. to "'Jrov'.:l that vra;:i"'._Ji...11'1 rms used 
as a medium of oxcho.ne;c :tn pro-C'ol1 l.r.lbi ::: ?:l times, a lthour,h thG worked 
Y2rioty w o. 8 l:. ~n tod in si.rpply, and it wn.s in cons to.nt demand for 
c:-:-,u.."!lontnl end prob:::..'!'>ly roli gi ous ;>UPpOSlJS. It "TaS, then, a com
modity rather than a medium of oxcho..ngo and only b:ico.mc so because 
the ~Fi::•op on.n materials woro vo.luod by tho Indian ov:Jn moro highlyo" 

Orchard reveals (u. 63) other sources of rav-.,r i,a.terial f'or the 
manufr,cture of wamuum in a citation from 1·!illiams:b 11 T1'ie Indians are 
i Gnorant of Europe's Coyne; yet they have eiven a name to ours and call 
it moneash from the 8n~~li sh :noney. 

"Their owne is of t•No sorts; one white, vrhich they make of the 
stern or stock of the Peri vlincle, w] ·~i ch tney call i:foteau.i."lock, when all 
the shell is broken off; and of this sort six of their small Beads 
(which they make with holes to string the brG.celets) are currant with 
the Enelish for a Peny~ 

11 The second is black, inclini:ie to blew, yrhich is made of the 
shell of a fish, which some English call Hens, Poq_uauhock, and of this 
sort three make an English Peny. 

"They that live U":>on the Sea side 8enerally make of it, and as 
many ma.ke as will .. " 

In a rather lone; quotation from ~e..,erley, 7 which Orchard (p. 64) 
cites, there is reference to the use of conch shells as raw material: 

5. 

6. 

Ori Pinal 
1714-· 

rrork: La'.7son, John, ~Iistor'.r of Carolina, 'P• 149, London 

Bailey, !\. lfred Golds1:10rthy, 'E1e Con.:' l :i. ct of :::uro1Jean and Alron!dA.n 
cu :.~uras,1504-1700, Nei"r ::Jruns"rlck Museum, St. John, H.B., Canada, 
-10-.:; ;:.! 49 

/-"!. ' P • • 

Ori s inal ~"fork: '. 1illiams, Racer, A Key into the IJanguar;e of America 
(l ·Sl.~3), n. 128, Providence, 1.327. 

Ori ginal work: Beverley, Robert, History and Present State of 
Virginia, Bk. 3, Chap. 12, p n . 58, 59, London, 1705. 
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"The Indians had notl~inc; •.-rhic~1 t11.cy reckoned :aches, before the En r; lish 
went anong then, '3 Xcent P8e.k, =toenol~c, and su.0!1 trifles r.m ce out of the 
Gunk-shell (under l ining nine). These n a st \'Ti th t ~ l ei.1 ins te nd of Gold 
and Si fV'B"r, and serv' d them both for r·oney and Or:i.'3.uent--- (underlining 
mine). 

"Peak is of t rro sorts, or r a tJ.1e r of ti:10 colours, for both are made 
of one Shell, tho of dif.ferent p ar ts; one is a dark rur1')le Cyl·i.nder; 
and the other a white; they are both ma de in sizs, and figure alike, 
and corm:-i.only much r ~. semblinc: the ':!;nr::li sh Bu~las, but not so trnnsuarent 
nor so brittle. They are WPou;--l1t a R S!ilooth as Glass, beinr, one-third 
of' o.n inch 10"1£", a nd about a C']_ua r t e:r, diameter, strunr by a hole drill'd 
thro the Center Q The da r k colour is the dearest, and distin3Uish'd by 
the name o_ .... . ::_ - ~~Jom P_£~k, The .:'.:n :::· l ish-r.13n that are cs;lled Indian traders, 
value the waI:1"'1om pe a k at eighteen pence 11er yard, and the v1hi te Peak at 
nine ~encee The Indians also make pipes of this, two or three inches 
lon~ (underlining i;1ine) and thicker tha n orclinary, •vhich are more VPlu
able ._ They also make Runte 3s of tho same Shell, a..."1d grind ther.1 as 
smooth .!ls Peak. These are either large like an Oval Bead and drill' d 
the length of the Oval, or else they are circular and flat, almost an 
inch over, and one third of an inch thick, and drill'd edre•rrnys. Of 
t h is S~ "ell they a·Lso make round tablets of about four inches diameter, 
which they polish as smooth as the other, and sometir:1es thGy etch or 
gravG thereon Circles, St ars, a Half r:oon, or any other figure suitable 
to theil'' fancy. These they rrnar instead of medals boforB or behind 
their :10ck, and u s e th3 Po al-::, :Runtees, and Pi '?GS for Coronets, Bracele'bl 1 
30lts, or lone strinr,s hr.m~inr.; dO'.'!n before the Breast, or else they 
lace their Garments with than, <.>.nd adorn their Tor:iahm1ks, and 0very other 
th..tng ti1.at they value. 

"They also have another sort. --,~'li c l~ is ES curr".1nt anonc: them, but 
of far less valuG; anc! t'1.is is r:1i'_dc of ·':!10 Cockle sh0ll, broke into 
small bi ts with rough ed[1:0s, dri lL:rl t ~1I' CJU~h i..n t:1'J sm:ie MPnnor as 
Bends, and th5 .. s they call Ro0noL:c , and u se it ns thG Pe nk. 11 

The "Pi:Jesu m·:mtioncd in the '"'Uot a tion just cited evidently were 
long beads, not sr:ioldn e; pipes. ThGir gr ';}['_ t lcnrtl1, two or three inches, 
sugGests that their princinal use was for ornamentation rather than as 
wampum money. 

Orchard, {p. 64), believe s that the tribular hee_ds wore of post
European r> ... _t '.1'3 r than pr.)historic orir,in and ~ivos as his reason the 
need for l lG ~ '11 tools.. He says : "Howev -Jr, the fact is we 11 e stabli shod 
that few tubular beads have been found on prehistoric sites. In later 
burials, on tho other hand, g r en t numbers have been found, but al1•1ays 
associatGd more or less with obj e cts of -:urouean origin. It is there
fore safe to assume that the particular style of W81'l~um under discus
sion was mostly ma de aftor the introduction of iron by ~uroryeans, for 
this metal must have been used for making the perforations." 

Ha reinforces this theory (p. 65): uT J drillinR of cylindrical 
beads, tho tYl_)i cal wampum,. • • • could hardly have been cb ne with a 
stone point, because the porfora ti ons arc lon0 and narrow, and a point 
of stone of sufficient length rrnuld be difficult to make, and if made, 
tho least deviation from the line of drilling would break the drill, 
if not the be Rd. Copper implements of a suitable character have not 
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been found in numbers suf~icL:mt to suc: ,..,.e st their use for this purryone 0 

The use of' reeds or of like m2 t ori n.l in conjunction '''i th sand and water 
would seem most im-p1,obable wh'3n '· a c on s i d0 r tho pro digious quantities 
of wampum that exist and the M.1~0 r 0...,uire d to drill n. bead by such 
mGanso if 

In s o Jmin~ g ontr~diction of tho for e Going conclusion is tho state~ 
ment of .Jilliar.is, ci tod by Orchm .. d: " Before ever the y had a rrlc blades 
from Europ z , they mado shift to bore t tLis their shell money vii th stones0 

11 

It is of interest to note , in vi ~~ of tho ab soncc of any evidence 
of Euro1;JO rm contact r-oods in tho r :: fuse ·1i t on the DGrrickson F::>rm from 
·:rhich th:J co ::::. : :h shell r e j e cts 1'1cr0 i•ocovo1,x1, a sta t )mont made to 
Orchard by Dr. P,rthur C. narlrnr, n o,·• do c Dascd,, but fori"!lorly dire ctor 
of the Roche ster Musou.m of Arts and Sciences: "I h a ve fm .. md sh0ll bee.ds, 
sha;iod a 3 s~hc Poi d s,, ovals, and disJcs in villa;;e site s and ~:eaves in 
ccrto.in ~1ro-cont o.. ct !.le;on!:.:ian si t c s and I have found tho s nm0 t;ruc of 
b0n.ds in ryr o-conta ct Iroquoian sites and ,!J-lso lonr; h eavy c;rlin~ri9_al 
b oc..ds mo.de from tho colu.mclla of the Pyrula (Busycon), but I h a ve never 
foUnd t:i.e small cy lind.ri cal beads such as ar3 found i"n wo.r.i.pum bo 1 ts and 
stri n ... ~ s in any of those oaPly sites. T· .1Dro sm.:,11 c7lindrical boads have 
bee~ f ound they arc at l e ast throe timos the dicmetor of tho historic 
t.·ramJ.Jum boo.cl and made of a diffsront variety of shell." 

A p ersonal statement of Dr. r·:. R. Harrington, formerly of tha 
lluseum of tho t1.morican Indian, Heye Foundation, is quoted by Orchard to 
suu~Jlement that of P8rli:3r: 11 i'.s to '!rar.t"?U."11, I thil'lk c~rlindrical shall 
beads, mostly \7hi t0 1:.nd mCJ. do .fl .. om ful rur conos, and sli ~htly larger 
than standard wam1u."'l, '70r0 me.de in feir ci uan ti ty before the coming of 
tho whites; but t:r-at the gro a t dev::ilorymcnt of .. rhat wo call wamrmm bcean 
in early Colonial da;rs, a fter th0 I nc1 iPns s:rnured stool drills. On 
Long Island, at Dosori s, n 0n.r Glen Cove:, to oo exact, I found Fulgur 
cones ( co1Tu"11Ilollae) that had bo ~.n e~,ou..'1.C. into slander cylindars and 
marked into lengths sui tn.blc for umnpu:'.rl. , but no finished beads. On 
Tonncssoo River I found shell bcr.ds liko coarsn whi to wampum, some of 
them on site s i.7hcro no white man's prod1J.c ts arynoarcd, and. othc rs, very 
simila r, on sites w'harc n. few tr2.d.J E'.rticlos ''l.Jre soon. Tho Long Island 
si to mentionod 2.bove showed nothing of Euroi;iean origin. 11 

In tho ~n·o cooding naragraphs occur n. number of words of obscuro 
r.: r) c.ning t o t:: .... layman turne d archeoloei st. Porharys tho follmtln,s oxnlqna
ti ons t:ill s Jrve to clarify them. BusycoE_ is the name o~ a genus of 
larGo marin:J snails which b e long to tho f:::unil~ desiP.nntod Bucinidae ~ 
Tho YJords Fulri:ur, ·ylD lk, '"•inldo, ".> ·3ri '7in1 ~lo and Bus ye on, have -come to 
b3 us e d synon:monsl.Y:--Pyruii'(Dusycon)·is tho univalve molusks of warm 
son.s, h a.vin0 n. p :Jar shape d spiro.l s!10ll rri th a. short spino and 8. thin 
lip. T:i.o Bus:;rcons de stroy largo nu:m.b::irs of clnms, and oysters by 
dri llir..2; hoL::i s in their she lls and raspine away their flesh. 

Only two type s of tho lA.rc;o marine snails hav0 boon observed in 
tho Indian refuse 'Jits in tho vicinity of LJ"rns, Busycon carica and 
§:l_~yco!:J._ Cf'n8.li cul a ta. Tho Cari ca r.Lnns fi g-lik:J, or roscmblinc; the 
common cul ti va toG. fig. It is difficult to a.,.nly this ae:3Cri pt ion to 
tho lar·gc s~ire. l snails '.7hoso long stems and usually broken shells be
come imboddcd in tho surr oundinr; refus e and m2lw the cxcava ti on of nits 

8. Original ~ork: op. cit. n . lJO, 
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so much more difficult.. The distinr,uishing feature of these shells is 
the series of tine-like l1orns ' ·Ihich protrude from the encircling sni:ra1·, 
beginning at the toJ of the shell and followin~ the s~iral to the uoint 
where it bulges out to form the lnr~e, round, main nnrt of the shellc 
Cana.liculata. me.ans channeled. The spira.1, having no TJrotrudin,fl; horns,' 
is in the form of ;i lon[", continuous, vlinding chnnnel beginnin;i: at the 
top of the shell r:ind continuing to· the ryo:i.nt where the s1irr..l expands 
to form the r:min part of the shell. 

The Derrickson !'1arm conchs f'.re all of the Busycon carica variety., 
The cnrica shells have certain chn.rncteristics which.made them suryerior 
to the c c.nnliculatn shells for aboricinrr l bead makinr,. The columella 
of cc,ri c a , while hnvinr, a spiraled e;~te1.,ior, are solid, and offer the 
craftsl'"!.2.n a substnntial r:ia tri.;~ of r.mteri a l through rrhich to dri 11 the 
loncitudinal hole. The fact that they are soli~ alno perr'litted the 
Indi e.n cro..ftsmnn to in.rork them into be a ds of uni form diameter by rubbing 
theia on sandstone o.'hr'.lders. The columnnr section of :3us;rcon canali cula to. 
is sim"?l; n. hollow spiral e :::.t'3nsion of the body of the shell, offering 
no op~)ortuni ty for longi tudine:.l dri lline;. These ::lifferences would seem 
to nre clude the use of Busycon cc..naliculatum for bead mnli:ing and excava
tors need give only perfunctory examination to such shells to determine 
whether Ol"' not sections of the columns h r.ve heen intentionally re·'!"loved. 

The four Derrickson Fo..rm rejects available to the writer have 
maximum dirunet ers at the point of cutting of 1.3 cm, 1.1 cm, 1.2 cm, 
and 1.1 cm resµectively. Ma.1cing allowance for abradin~ the beads to 
nearly uniform di:11ensions, one mir:;ht conjecture that they were from 
• 7 cm to .8 or .9 cm, or from 2..!Ji;>roximately l/L~ 11 to 3/tV' in dimneter. 
If the nborip;inr.l crnftsman di d not ntte1;mt to reduce his beads to a 
nearly uniform diameter throu~~hout their ienc;th, contenting himsel.f 
with polishing off the rough spots, the ir di:.1!1leter µ-obubly ap~roximated 
3/8". Such a figure Vlould se em to co."' _.,JS :_-)Qnd roughly to the descriptions 
o.f pre-con t a ct cylindrical beads r:i v .3n b~r iJrs. Parker nnd Harrington 
cited in preceeding paragro:phs. ?fo estir10.t3 cri.n be made of the length 
of the missing be~ds,bnsed on obs erva tions of the rejects. 

The dc".) t h of the cut on o..11 four s pecimens wns c.:Dryroxi!:mtely 2.5 
l~'J. !.fter t~1e cut had been ma de in a cor:rplete circle a.round the column, 
the end of the column wn.s sno..~1,..,ed off, l eo..vlnt; r. jo.c;ged rouBh surface 
in the center. Close exaxrl.nation of the cuts su~Gests, because of visi
ble sli eht v~ ri~tions in the line of cutting and irreGular scratches in 
thG f r. c e s of the cuts, tho.t the worker h o ld the shell firmly ae:ainst 
sonc solid surfa c o and, usini:i; a chipped stone lmife with a sawing r10tion, 
drove the cut towo..rd the center of the column. Having reached the 
desired dcry th, he evidently then turned the shell slig,htly and becnn 
cuttinc r.c; .'.'..i. n, r opeatinc.; this turninr; o.nd sqwin3 process tmtil he had 
comulc ·~ c ly encircled the colurm. Clos e cxrunina ti on shOi"!S that it is 
perfectly obvious that the cutting was not done with tho aid of an ad
vanced tool such o.s 0. steel knife blade and this fact definitely estab
lishes the -ore-contact nature of these rejects .• 

That the cylindrical tubes made from the colw.~ella of conchs are 
to be disassociated entirely from vrnmpum and not confused with thnt 
proto n.nd post historic development, as Orch~rd's ecneral tre~tment of 
them would seem to im~)lY, hn.s bee!l runply and conclusively demonstrated 
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by '7ebb and DeJarnette.9 In the course of excR.vations in the Pi clo·1lck. 
Basin of the Tennessee River lar r;e colurnella boads 1.vere established as 
a trait of the early non--)ottery :rmJ:ing Shell I.found people and as a 
trait of the I.ioundvi lle-lil:e cnl ture of the shell tempered pottery 
making peo'•le uho followed ther:l into the Pick1~1ick Basin. These cultures 
were entirely pre-contact and, nhile both also included other tynes of' 
shell beads, 1'mr.1pu..'11 vms entirely nbsent • 

Further evidence, if neede d , of the ""'lre-historici ty of colmnnar or 
shell beads may be found throu i:h out Tii tchie' slO re1;1 ort of his investi
gations o:f pre··Iroquoian sites in Nen York State. 

That such beads were not so ri:u-. e , a s Orchard ir.iplied, is also in
dicated b~.,. ,elJ':J and DeJar:J.ettell who reuorted findinr; them in numbers 
from 1 to 958 with a sinr, l e indi vi dua.l in Graves throughout the sites 
excavated in the Pickwick Basin. 

It is rather amazini; that neither columnar beads nor wampum were 
reported by Crossl2 from the excatl'"ltions carried out in New Jersey al
though the sites investigated were both nre and post historic. One 
would expect, as would also be logical f'or the shell refuse nit sites 
of the Lewes area, that people to whom the products of the sea were so 
im)ortant would uut marine shells, expecially the conchs, to functional 
and ornamental use. 

It would seem correct to infer, from examination of these Derrick
son Farm conch shells and from study of the several references cited 
in addition to Orchard that these shells actually renresent the raw 
material discarded by some ancient Indian ornamental bead maker. One 
is led to conclude, therefore, th~t investigators ~orking on sites in 
the Lenes area. which conform to the ~enoral cultural Dattern of the 
Townsend, Russell, Ritter, and Dc:"'ric~ ;:son sitos, 1.v}lj_ch are pre-contact, 
may expect to recover an occasional c o:".m ... "'lo.r bead and should maintain 
a '·1atch not only for such beads but also for• the mutilated carica conchs 
from which they were cut. 

Webb, nm. s., and DeJarnctte, D~vid L., An Archeological Survey of 
Pickwick Basin in the ll.d,iacent Portions of the States of Alabama, 
Mississippi, and Tennessee, Smithsonian Institution, Bureau of 
American Ethnology, Bull. 129, Washington, D.c., 19L~2, PP• 31.5-317. 

10. Ritchie, Wm. A., Pre Iroquoian Occu ations of N.:iw York State, 
• Rochester Museum of Arts and Sciences, Rochester, N.Y., 19 • 

11. Webb, Williams. and DeJarnette, David L., o~.cit., p. 219. 

12. Cross, Dorothy, Archeolo~y of New Jersey, The Archeolo~ical Society 
of l\few Jersey and the Ne1v Jersey State Iluseum, Trenton, N. J., 1941. 
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